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E. B. HAWLEY,, Proprietor.

Business .Garda

J. B. & A. If. ~VeCOLLUIf;
►rroaan• at. Law Mare over am Bank, Montrose
-M. Montrose, May 10. 1571.

D. W. SEARIX,
TTORNET AT LAW, office over the Store of A.
Lathrop.to the BertBlock, Montrose.P. taqVCS

W. W. SMITE;
CABINET AND awn mANuPAcTuftima..l.o ,,,

of Mato street. Montrose. Ps. )stiz. 1. 1809.

IL C. SUTTON,
auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

■il elf Frlendsvllle. Pa,

C. S. =BRUT,
Cr. 19. .A.l2.ipticoctoor.

soil MI Brest Bead. Pa.

AM I F.L Y,
v. .A.szoticanooor.

Am I, Imo• Address, Brooklyn, Pa

JORN GROVES,
rASIIIONABLETAELOR, Montrose, Pa.• Shop over

Chandler's Store. Allarders,allodtn Ilrst-ratentyla.
Cittinsdone on short notice. and warrnutod todt„

J. F. 8110E.H.4KEIZ,
Attorneyat La*. Montrme. Pa. Oftlca next door to J

R. DeWltt's store, olipsualte the
Montrose. Jan. 11, 1874.—n0.2--117.

•
B. I— BALDWIN;

ATTOICTICT AT LATI. Montiose,Pa 031e, with James
K. (...rmalt. 11.1.
WV-rem dar.tat 30, 1871. • tr.

AO. WARREN,
•

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Bounty,Rack Pay. Pension
• aad Ezemo: Claims attended to. °Mee dr,

401,1. below Boyd's Store, blontroae. Pa. [An. I,'G9

W. A. CROSS3IO7,
An.raityat lAN. Ocoee It the Coati Roue, to t►e

Cealcolesionee• oQke. W. A. Clsussaox.
Moutrose, Scut_ Oh. IS7l.—tf.

McKEYZIE. & CO.
I/Wars In Dry Goods, Clothing. Ladles and Misses

to• Shoes. Ulm. agents for the great American
Tsa sad Coffee Company. [dootroae, July 17, '7l,]

DLL W. W. SMITH,
Datrrtrr. nOWILI at his orxt door east of the

Itepohlican priottog once. Waco hours from 9A. ft.
to 4 P. Z, Montrose. May 3, 1811—tf •

LA ir OFFICE.
ir mit r. WATSO, Attorneys atLaw, at the old °tare

of nontley Filh, Montrose,l'a.
Pan.11„•71.( w. w. wsesoar.

J. SA UTTER,
TASHIO:fABLR TAILOR. Shop over J.R. DoWitro

nom.
Room°. Feb. 19th , URA.

ABEL TURRELL,
Dealer to Drage, Med!eines, Chulnlotla, Paint•, OMB,

Dya stuffs.'has. Spices. Fancy 11..0r1a. Jewelry, Per
hinery, Jtc., tirlct Block, MontYww, Pa. Hatalillaheal
1343. 1, Ira

DR W. L. RICHARDSON,
MYPICIAN d sURGEON. tenders his profrosiona
melees tothe citizens at Montrose and •Iciniiy.-
0 Mee athismaidenea,on the cortieresst of Snrr.
Bros. Poneder. f Ay. 1. INEA.

CHARLES ..V.STODDARD,
_Neerha Boole end %boas. Hats and Cape, Ll:tuber and

Finding., VainStreet, let door below Boyd'e Store.
Work made to order. and repairing done neatly.
Nouvelle. Jan, 1.1170.

LEWIS KNOLL
gIIkVINO AND lIAIR DEESSING.

They la the ladle Postedgee ballding, where he will
he Nall& ready le attend all who clay grant anything
I.his fine. Montrose Ps. Oct. 13. MI.

DRS. W. D. 4 TTOY.
riIYSICIAN *. SURGEON, tender. bi. services la

Ise citizens of Great Bend odd 'vicinity. Office at WS
,residence,opposite liornoni [loose, tri„Bend village.
Sept.lst. ISOS.— tf

DR. D. A. LATIMOP,
Ain1114(21. 4 &AC?sa n.ng.,at the Foot of

Chestnot most. Call and consult In all Chronic
hiaasaes.
dierrtresa Jan. n. '7l..;n43—tt.

THEB.IEBER--11a.! ll4= lia:!
Illaselay !with lathe barber. whoeau dome your hiceito
..wrd•u. tOsas brown, black nod criusley hair. rue his
wiihmlioi. to stairs. There you will fiod m ver

Allem'. atom te•low hielieuziai—jultmedoor.
lilwittosit. Jane 1.13:L—117 C. mounts,

11. BURRITT.
Dale Staple and Fancy Drr Goods. Crockery.Hard-

ee.. Irou, Stores. Drn:s. OM. and PS(UM 8.01.11
ua aboos, Hats and Caps, Fora, BoCfslo Hobos. Gro-
ceries, Proviedons.

E.TC2L4.IVOO HOTEL.
D. b. lieClthell.E.N., wishes to Infortn therahlie that

haring rested the Exchange Hotel in Janeiro,. he
U ows prepared toaccommodate the traveling pablle
Is erst,lass style.
*Wettest Ang.lhl. ISM

BILLINagSTRO UD.-

FIRE AND LIFE triTJAANCE AGENT. AU
Vastness &treaded to promptly. on falr terms. Otsee
inndoer shot of the bulk o, Wm.. IL P.nrwr lb Co.
"shhe Avenue, Montrose, Ps. IAug . 1,1868.
all 17. Irti BILUNGIS hamocm.

J. D. VAIL.
ll•taorarntc PirralCien ii.lnSunocolr. IT.. permanently

Wasted bim•elf In Montrose, Pa., where he willprompt-
ly attend toal calls Inble profession withtabkb he any
be Savored. Office and residence Irma or the Court
Hw►a, near Fitch .t Watson's office.

Montrose. Febramy

BURNS & NICROLS
iILARS In Dnigs, Mediclnet, Chem'elle. Dye-
sf se., Paints, oil.. Vitro led. LIquora,, Spices.Fancy

Patent Medicines, Perilrmeryand ToiletAr-
12P-Prescriptions carotally componsuled.—

Slick Block, Um:di-Ate,PA.
A. B. Bream. - kares ZitanaLs.
12TEMI

PETALL Ithi7lBor

JOBPRINTING, ETC.;

irsacimm Tnie

"lIRAT
DEMO.

Wpy or PUBLIC Anon%

tic ffitorm
UGLY DOGS"

--o-
"Splish--splash Went that wretehetl

dog through the mud; his ears hanging
&mu, and his tail between his legs.

"Oh! the ugly dogr cried two young
girls who were carrying home clothes
trom 0.. e wash.

Oh , the ugly brute '.'• shouted a cart.
cr. and he gave, his whip a loud crack to
frightened him. But the dog took no
heed of them. Ile ran patiently on, only
stopping at thecrossings when there were
too many carriages for him to .pass, but
nut seemirig.too busy himself at all as to
what people said,or what they thought
about him. tie ran on,so for a long time.
No doubt of it, he was'an ugly dog. He
was lean and scraggy. His coat was of a
dirty .grercolor, and in many places the
hair war 'worn off in patches. Neither
were there ane token that he had ever
been a handsome dog, and that his pres-
ent state of Wretchedness wasowing•mere-
ly to sudden misfortune. lie looked, ou
the contrary, as though lie hail always
been an ill-fed dog, haring desultory ha-
bits, no home, to ga to, and seldom ar.y-
thing better to eat than a chauce bone or,
a crust picked up.in the gutter. Yes, he-
was. certainly a nuaerable dog.

But I wondered to see him rat so oh—-
stinately iu theMiddle of the toad, when
there was room in plenty for him on the'
pavement. Ile was a-small dog;and, by-
trotting-close under the shop- *Outs, he
could haveiiiipped unnoticed through the
crowd, and not have etposed himself (o'
be run over by the cabs and-whipped by'
the carters: Butno, he preferred the road,
where the mud was, mud be ran straighe
befere him, without looking to the right
01'1(44 just exactly' as if he knew his
way.

'1 might hare paid no more ottani:lento
thisldow, for there are enough of whom- I
take no notice, but I uhserved that herbed
a collar round his neck, and that to this

. collar was attached a basket. This set
.rie thinking; for 'a dog who carries a
basket iseither a dog sent out on an er-

•rarid, rat/away dog who has left his
master al;kdoes not know where to go.—
Now, which could this one be? If be
was a dog"that ran•oa errands, why did ,
not his owner feed him better, 50 that his i

ribs should. look ;lies bare ? But if hoIwas a dog who had left his master, and
,ran away into the world to face care and
trouble alone; what In.rdshipirce.wrbat
crudities had he hadlto suffer, that ho
should have taken such a step% despair?
I felt -Warl'ilieluld like to 13ayirilbese'
questiMis'inswerdt for there.Vas Some•
thingof mystery in "them; I therefore
followed the dog.: •

• We'.irere hi-Orford street, in that part
of it *hicitTlei bettreo the Muth, Arth
and•Dokestreet, and the dog „its.•ron.-

' sing in-the direction of: the 'Regent
ctis ,itWasa-dull, wet day in-sidtir;' the
mitt had *en A. 'grey, .f(ig: was

vapors along tha Mid
Palaand uncomfortable.--

'4,4itat -tip- hire
eferfl3llP4°" _ .

A ter ighbpt wereibewg .;-

and there, for evening was setting
But the contrast between the glare Of the

gas-land- the;,oceasional glow of,the red-hot
catit-fireibarninicheerily :in the grates.
of the round-floor 4arlore_only served to
make theateettinilirtharkland dreary.—
And yet the dog went pattering on, ge-
l:twist-wort 16rqutok-jog-trot-pace, keep-
ing the ears always down! and paying no'
attention either:Us:this omnibusses that
rolled by bim,.• the costermongers who
swore at him, or the other dogs who stop-
ped at times• with a puzzeled air and gaz-
ed at him with silent wonder. f had to
step out fast to keep up with him. It is
astonishing how that squalid dog could
trot! I wasafraid more than once that
he would-distance me, but, thanks to the
knack he liad*Oralways keeping to the
middle of the road, I wasyrevenjed from
losing sight. Of hirer: We passed North
Audley street, and, We then came opposite
a small street which fomrs a narrow and,;
dirty thoroughfare at the end which is
nearest Oxford street. Here the dog
PIM& (9-r o.l flon :appeared to
hesitate as to what he should du. • Ile
made at few steps _forward, then, receded,
but, finally, seemed to make up his mild
and entered the street,still trotting. There
was. no one there. The dim, drizzling
rain, which had begun to tall again, the
cold and the fog, had all soared away, the
habitual frequenters of the one or two

11 sordid cook-shops that line both sides of
the way. There Was only a rag-arid-bone-
man sorting broken bottles at his door
and coughing wheezily fron4tl age and
misery., The dog went oar 'The street
grows wider. as :one proceeds. and theI. houses I)eedmes. :better • and _eleauer. _

._

asked myself whether the dog could pos-
sibly have his !bone about here; and •
whether he wouldoot suddenly disappear
down an area, in which case the romance
of the thing would have been ended, ail('

I should have had my walk for nothing.
But: no, he turned abruptly oaf at a mews
and, after a few seconds of the same ap-
parent hesitation-as before, slackened his
pan. Mid stopped opposite -it public ha use.

A mews is never quite empty. Tlfere
are always grooms loafing about iii the
doom ways, or stable-boys going in and out
of the wash-houses. At the moment when
the dog and I appeared,. a coachnrad wits
htichiii two borsci fo a broughams, and a
couple of men were helping him. Oppo-
site; and exchanging remarks with then,
from the threshold of the public house,
stood a servaiit in breeches, smoking a
lungclay pipe; the dog was tdaudi rig still,
but all at once, before I had time to sus-

' peel what was going to happen, be rose
up on his hind legs and commenced walk-
ing:around in circles

The man with the breeches and the
clay pipe uttered w cry of surprisi: The
two others and the' coachman raised their
heads., arid, upon seeing tb e strange sight,
left their work and cliistercd up to look.
.1. few more people. attracted. by the noise,
maue•and joined us. We soon .formed. a
ring.

It seemed, ttr Rlpasertp dog -to see us all
arountilihu, for Ihr grafelf bagged his I
tail once to and fro, and tried to put more
Tirit, into jtis ext:ruise. walked, lIVe
hales round on his'liiud legs, looking ft- I
edly before him, like a soldier on duty.

d rig-h s
that—to make us laugh. For my part
seeing the others rendaio speechless in

their listen ish men t, I laughed /dond to en-'.
cournge ltim'; 'hut ihail 1. say the- en th ?

I Mt more ready to cry. 'I here was some-
thi.igirrepmsibly said in, the sections ex-
pression of this lonely dog, performing be
himself ir Few tricks that some abseial
master had taught him. and doing so of
h is,ctsvii accord, with some ,a,,e.:tret, And: iviesvqllat lie himself could only know of.
After taking a moments rest he set to
work again, but this time on his f ire feet,
pretending to stand ou his head. And
what a poor, intelligen‘ head it was, as,
almost shaving the ground, it looked ap-
pealingly at us all, and seemed to say.
"Please do pot play auy tranjui with me,
for really I am not doing this for fun."—
When he had walked round on his head
until he was weary, he lay down the
midst of the ring and made believe to be
dead., ventthrough all the convul-
SiOni of a dying dog, breathing heavily,
panting, suffering ,his,; lower jwy to fall,
and then turned over motionless. And
he did this so well that a stout, honest-
faced womar, who hid- been looting on

1 without laughing, exclaimed,: "Poor
beast!" and drew her hands across her
eves.

The rain continued to fall, but not one
of ns thought of moving—only the dog,
when be had lain dead a minute, got up,
and shook himself. to show us all the'per,'
farmitheeKwassehrled.- Hien-ills:Played
the extent of what be knew;.and now
came forward to receive his 'fee. He stood
up on legs again, end, walking
to each of us Sepanstely,assumed the pos-
ture }hat is popularly known as "beg,-
giag.".. I was the first•to whom be-came.
He gazed at me inquiringly, with his soft
eyes wide open, and-.followed my hand
patiently to my waistcoat pocket. The
basket-rmnd his neck was a round one
with a lid to it tied down with a string,
and a little slit in the lid through which
to puyirenindey: 4rMwAi p
and arobped doirn to read a hit of crum-
pled paper. Itmvilianging loosely from the''
collar. le bore these Word's', w-itteif in a
shaky hand "This is the dog of a poor'
man wilt, is bed-stricken ; he earns, tiledbread of tie master. Good people. do
not keep himl Satetrf7 returning ;to' his
bome. 4.

The dog thanked; me for, my offering
by wagging his tail, and then passed on
:to my' 'neighbor. human nature' Must
be kiridgr. than people- think, for ..there
was not one of the spectators—not even
he with the breeches and clay pipe. whose
face hatiMmspettrive_tinfavolynbrit
-who gave fhe 4s for
Itina.when gone' his rotind be
tediked'twoOiAree tithes to say.zo.O4-4ye,
and tfiMii 'plateriff Otifilen IY n'tyay, at,
tote same jog-trothale he 'hadeonie. - •

Ite/seentap the Stied 'Mid I follOwed
him, btit-wh-en-heitaehed,';Oxforti street-

heliniekened•sirddeily; .and began to,run-
hard.. as if his -day„ was ended and ho
wanteirto'get •home.- -Erening hodqquite
fnlleo,by.t.his time, arid .r it,would be
'useless tar,after !ay .tonriegpd' mystery
onf00t;50..i...0411ed.

.. And ;Said
that dog," machr to 1 the drye'r's

' • .•;

leas way frOV'•thw'lart of
-

•It Thu

Ziti.Niftflifigvuct,
. .

. • .cutaarr.coe:vs sTonv..
Chnectiiil,-theblackstalthiAliUgly andfast growing old;

Lfing in 'landau's the livelong day,
By theforge when thenights are

I look across at the little house,
- The door where Insed to wait
For ekschooltboy.shouva inerrtleca.To meet me within the gate.

My master, the smith, remembers, too;
Isee on his grlaincheck,.

„Elfheolikittcrointtibt Cottager dad?,
A pitithl, tear-drawn streak.

Unstopping, lays in &trembling wan
• Ills band car mylifted.hend; • -

I look &nil whine;but we understand—
Each thinks of the school boy dead.

Prince Is the taWity and handsome hound
Thatcomes with the huntingSquire„

Smooth and Well4ed, with a amble bed;
And a place by the kitchen are,

The Squire is piing away tie said;
lin waited an, hour, .

While myinasteicarefully /hod his mare
In his slow and uld-tosltiont.sl way.

. . .

I heard Win say, with an oath =two,
"Pat arrant' nithat sorry cut:-

Better buy my priucc, he's a noble beast,"
'I heard but I did not stir;

For rknt ,ti I was only n worn out thing,
Not. bright, like thetawny hound,

And I felt I would gladly go and' le,
On's% short, new grate-yard mound.

"Well, Squire," the brawny arm rose and fell,
The sparks fi-om the am-110m—-

"I epose the critter that's lying there
lanot much account to you;

But while I live and can earn his kegp,
Old ChamoaltriThvon'tilart ;

For, squire, I really. think soructimus
That dog has a human heart.

My little .lacky,- he loved bin .0,,,
And danky,"he's One, ylni see;

And so St opposes as If Charcoal knows
That he's more titan folks to me."

The Squire is gone with his horse and hound,
And master and I still wait

Together, and side by side 1-.0 In
At night-through the lonely gate,

Bat bpatrd-by one Menlo out aldne-
- One only be letb.at three .
To pass the gate and the cottage door—

Alas ! It should be me !

—Happy Mum

TIRE VOICELESS
-0-

We count the broken lyres that rest
Where the sweet wailing singers slumber,

But o'er their silent sister's breast
• The wild floWers, who will stoop to nnmber

Alen. may touch the magic. string.
And noisy fame be proud to win them ;

Alas! for those that never sing,
But idle with all'their music in Clem.

Nay, grieve not for the deadalone,
Where song has told their sad heart's story;

Weep for the voiceless who havulnown
The erdss without thecrown 44 glory,

Not where Leucadial breezes slip
O'er Sapplio'sk memory hunted pillow,

But where the glistening night dews weep.
O'er nameless sorrow's church-yard willow.

0 hearts that break and give no sign,
Save-whitening lip and faded tresses,.

7111 death pours out his cordial mine,
Slow th- ,cipped from misery's entitling presses,

If singing breath or echoing chord,
Tea every hidden pang were given,

What endless melodies were poured.
As sad as earth, as sweet as heaven I

' 'MONTROSE; PA., WEDNESDAY; MARCH 5; 1873.
'Oxfordatmet, in which we:were ,to Tot-
tenham Court road, where the small dog
It ad me. But I should have ,undeestood
the journey bad it not been made at such

furious pace. Thu dog never,ouce look-
ed round. Twenty times •f.thought, :he
'Would be crashed .by passing vans or gar.
riageile• but somehow he got through
$e had e uextraordinary tact ,for,fintl-
Wig a passage, between horses' hoofs, and'
like a true London dog as he was, he
shoWed intuaiate familiarity with . all the'
Ititticaciea of crossing, Still, itWas" some
relief to me, LOth oa hisown accountant!
On Mine, When Lriiw' him branch off at'
last. I was -beginning -tit fear 'that ,he
*Mild never ston, thatti° had something'
of the Wandering. ew in.hitn. It seemed
impossible that, without taking any rest,
without even pausing 'bar an instant to
draw breath, such a very lean dog should
seep on going ati long. TottenhamCourt Iroad . (this wag "about eighteen months"'
ago,) used to bea sort of fide, at..night.
time. It is a lengthy highway running
amidst a tangled net-work of-sorry streets,
the population. of which, from dusk to
the hour when , the public houses close,
used to spread hungry and kite among
the countless booths which had then not
yet been sweptaway, and where shelfish,
sour fruit, and indigestible-looking meat
were sold by yelling Oostermongers. On
the' night in question, when I went there
in pursuit of the dog, I foresaw that I
should be led to one of those sickly nests
of\fever, where 'poverty, disease, and mis-
ery) have their abodes set up in permit-

eyries" ; and IW-fieliyot: wrong.,
aPhe dog, runiiinglaseeitlan ever now,

as if lie felt more afraid for .his basket
amongst these ravenous crowds- than he
Mid done at the West End, bolted sud-
denly up a narrow side street, where
there was no room for a cab to pass. I
paid the driver and jumped out. It was
a filthy street, but that was a secondary
matter. Where the dog went I would gu,l
and thus I dodged after him, first dowu a

crooked alley, then through a foul court,
and lastly up a pane where it was
pitched dark. Hero I groped my way
along a damp wall upd stumbled upon the
first strp of a staircase. Being a smoker,
however, I had some vesuvians about me:
I strucr one, lit a piece of twisted paper
with it, and by the moment's flame I
thus obtained described the dog making 1

' his way up a creaky flight of wooden
hatiered in placeicand rotting from'mould. lie harked when hesaw the light,

and growled uneasily. But I softened my
voice and cried out. "Good dog! good

Idog Tr , trying thereby to appease. I sup-: pose his instinct tom him that I was not Ian-enemy, for be turned round to sniff
Imy trousers., and when I ;truck a second

vesu ian he consented to my accompany-
: ing him without doing anything else but
continue his sniffling. We.weot un-three
stories in this way until We reached the
garrot floor. There weretwo doors to
face, and one of them bad a latch with a
piece of string tied to ' it: The string
dangl'd, with a loop at its end, to within
a few inches of .he ground. The dog
ra ised one of his forepaws, pressed it on
the loop, and by this means opened the
door. We both walked in together.

There was a roshlight burning in the
neck of a ginger-beer bottle. There was
an empty saucepan in a grate without
the fire. Sonic tattered clothes were
hanging on the back of a broken chair,
and some bits of plaster, .fallen from a
cracked ceiling, were encumbering the

' floor. On the splintered deal table was a
plate with a solitary bone on it, and next;
to it a cup with a handle gone. I turned

_from the sight of these things to a. mat,
'treat; laid iir u corner of the room. The
light was rendered so flickering by the
gusts of wind that swept through the
window—to which bits of paper had been
pasted. for waist of glass—that I could not
at first distinguished very_clearly-wherc I
waer falid *hat 4 sate I could nn ly hear
the affectionate whining of the, dog, and
vaguely see him leaping upon some one
against whom 11Q waturubbing his head,
and whose face he was lickicg with an
exuberance of love. I beard a voice too
—but a voice so husky and broken that it
resem bled,a whisper—r3peat•

Cboil dog:goo:l.SM] !" and then I saw a
hand untie the basket, and heard the
sound of money poured out on the couch.

"Good Jilin! titled l" *tilt on the
cracked voice, and it began counting
"One, two. Oh, good Jim! good Jim
here's.a shilling; 'One and three .,.penee,
one and nine pence, two shillings. Oh.
good dog! three and a penny three and,"

But here followed ft terrified
shrick. • •

"Who's thatr cried the' Man, covering
np the money with his sheet-, and he look
at me, livid and haggered With the 'tight
of fever.

"Don't bC t "I am
conic to do-you no harm. Lam a friend.
I have.collowedyourdog home, and I do:
sire to help you if you are in need.

lle seemed tu,bo a-atau üblAut fifty, for
his linkWas hot lallgnly
hollowness of his cheeks, the emaciated
condition of his bodyiand, above all, the
gleam of disease in his burning eyes,
made,hiru•older thap ty man .of-,ninety,for
they toldmore plainly than words could
have told that he had already one foot
within his grave. My toutrni3d my ap-
pearance seemed to reassure him ; but he
continued to hide his Miniey. •

-

' .
"I nm a poor man, sir," he gasped—"a

very poor man. I have nothing but what
my dog earns me, and'that's'nothing: Ire
goes out to idle,; and if he pieka.np a feyy
pence" (here ,the mauled a fit of hectic
corighing)—"if he.do pick up a few pence•
it's all he'ilo pick tip!'

I felt inz heartache; Toi' I th4t`
truth. , r,,,

Al '!Ile's not an o dog,",sai "Has
I he notearned:lon more/ than ,three soil
Hugs te•lday;??,-- • :

`Oh;,PiiiiSW-0o; sir;.tkrelienoo."
'protested-,the- miser,trembling.
threepencomothreepencei -sir. -Look-k-and

. And 11;beldup.,!ire.copporco '-frOm
otit,iit his covering.,

"YouAtire yersi
preaching his mattress. 'You must let
me send y,on'a doeter:"'

"011,.sirr no;ne; 1-I'ie'no money to
give them. Let .me :alone, please. ,lim
not ill.; titian he well to-morrow. It's
nothing but a eold--6,—scOld. '

His dogmas continuing to lick biz; face.
I remembered that the' poor brute ,had
not. eaten.

"Your dog must be hungry," I observ-
ed ; "shall I give bins this bone? lie has
earned It well ?"

"Oh, God.! oh, God I Let that bone
alcule,", faltered the unhappy wretch, try-
ing to rise; "it's my supper for to-night.
Jim doesn't want anything : he picks np
plenty in the streets. Oh oh! I shall
starve if you give him that bone."

"I will buy you something to eat," lan-
swered,taking up the bone, on, which Dot
a particle of flesh was left. "Here, Jim,"
said 1, holding it out. But the dog, in-
stead of accepting the hone,' looked wist-
fully at his master to ask fur leave.

"No .l no! Jim," panted the miser fear-
fully ; and the dog turned away bis bead,
refusing to be enticed.

"How long hrve you been laid up like
this?" was my next question. I was
lug aluk ut !mad.

"Ten weeks, si r—oh, ten-weeks." groan-
ed the man—who had caught the bone
out of my hand and thrust it under his
pillow—"ten weeks.; and when I fell ill.
the dog went out one morning and
brought me back a penny in bis mouth.
Since then, I bought him a basket, and
he goes out every day—but he's—he's
idle, sir—he's idle ; he brings.me nothing
to what he used to do when we went out
together.' Yes—oh, yes! he's an idle
dog I"
a * C:=:=3

But why prolong such a dialogue ? Is
there anything more depressing than the
eight of moral infirmity coupled with
bpdily disease? This palsied miser was a
rich man, at least rich comparatively to
his station. He had Made himself a small
fortune by the-tntelbgence of his dog, and
his sudden illness, instead of reducing
him to poverty, had, on the contrary, only
added to his means. The dog earned more
alone than he had earned with his master.
Each morning, at the break of day. he
wentout with his empty basket, and ev-
ery night, at sunset. ho returned with it
half fall. I learned this from the. miser's
neighbors; honest people, though poor.
who pretended to believe in the fevered
wretch's.tale of want in order that he
might not have cause to dread them, and
so refuse their necessary services.

There is a great deal in this innate,
unsuspected delicacy. in the hearts of the
working poor. These rough anduncouth
bnt kindly natures tended the graceless
miser ir, his aicknes's: They.brongh t his
food for him, they waahetrhis linen, and
they asked for no payment for anything
they did. As for the unhappy man's
gold, it was at their mercy, het the
thought of touching it never seemed to
cross their minds.

"Only," said one with a native accent.
"T think, sir, 'twill be better when. he's
laid in the ground. His moneymightbe
good then to some re would make of it."

"And the dog?" I murmured •reflect-
ively.

"The dog's his friend, sir," was the
laighbor's answer, "and he won't live
long when his master's gone."

And these words were prophecy. I sent
for a doctor, for a nurse, and for nour-
ishing'food to battle against death ; but
our effort were melee. The miser lived
a week, and npou each of the seven days
the dog went oataccording to his habit,
with his basket round his neck, and re-
mained out for ten or twelve hours, till
dusk, Sometimes followed.him from
morning till awning; seeing which; and
remembering my fact as that.which stood
daily by his master's bedside, ho wagged
his tail at my approach, and Consented to

walk at my heels. One night-.the miser
died, and on the morrow Tim did not go
out He had missed his master the niabt
before, and guessed that they had put

him in the long black box that stood in
the middle of the room. When the. men.
came to carry away this long black bCisi
the dog went after them and:cried. He
followed the coffin to the temetry.- where
he and. I were the only, speetators,,be-
sideaShe curate,the sexton and the under-

. taker'e men. When the earth was thrown
in, he looked at me 'plaintively to know

' what it meant,and, when the burial was
over, he wished to remain near, the open
'tomb, waiting till his master ehonld rise.
I took him home with me, but he. would'

,not eat, an I next mornitv,at sunrise- he
howled for his basket. It was; no use
keepi❑g him,.so.l tied the basket round,
his neck, and sent him out. ,

That evening, forseeing. what would
happen, I went to the cemetery.. The
dog arrived at nightfall, • hie basket:
full of penee,and I turned them all out.

upon the -grave. "Come home,. Jitn,".;
said, with thetears rising-to my eves; but

he whilied. mournfully andlried to Scratch
up the earth. Twice morn he•• went out
like this all-dUy. and brought back money'
for his master; but on the third evening,
finding.that the pence 'on "the grave re,
maioing untouched, ho suffered Inc, with-
out resistancelo takeoff his, collar, aid
lap down at his frill length near the mis-
ei's last resting place.

The next morning he did notgo on hip
rounds, for ho was dead.

. ,

In James time, when Popqy.was
road.tp preferment, Ehe notorious ,wit, Joe
Haines, among ,other's„woresse4 bituself
a Convert, and declared: that the. rVirgip
had appeared to him. Lord Sptlierland

for, Ilains, and a4lzeil, iimlabout the
truth of leis conversion. and Wifkiie'r;
had really seen the „Virgin. ~.,”Yes; my
lord • I asinra Ton it is a fact." "Hoiv
was ?", "Why, as. I.,pra.s. lyingfin
.tny,hei4 the.Yiecin appeared, pod said.

"You lie, you regal?? - Said
Alio-Sarl'i "if it hail been the. Virgin; she
iwonldhaVe said Joseph, if it 'had only
been out of respeeLtoz.lerimsband."

• • - 1,:
: A Isfortn et.

map went 'Oft, §atil rtidy noon for
day of 'fiehing.;.Whenhe tettirnedl'e had
,Walked thirteen, milek l'o4t a, forty-live

sprained bial,h Mill), spoiled
,dollar pair. ofpante hppitting

down on,bishinehean.itoa"oiunJit'it'kur,mud-turtle.punnil ..,11e 'got "bank in Unie
thetou~lp doctor ant,out from life oldest
boy's Nit One,of theveveral.4lsh heoki be
had left at-home. lie took 'a eilesOry
view of the situation and. went to bed!!

DzscrY is aabort lived tyranny.

r
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V4HOuilt:
Suitr. portable stoves for curial:oi' ire

need In New, York. • • :

Sostn of Napoleon's wine sold. in 'Un-
don, lately, at 810 a bottle. . .'•

- "Goan: where ths•groani.iltog taibeth"
is an Indaaapolis aphoFism.

Bowers are-tendirrg again to the old
cylindrical -form, aod a•resiscal:Qf:th&'coal
scuttle shape is immulcut.

'isaz pliii4delphin, courto haying,deoid-
ed that steam whistles must not, be bloym
Its this city; the. worbsliops. sh,o)vtug
tbeir "mettle" by puttiiig

brraort youth or tender,years bend
to throw a Enialler otit'of • the
window, because he wouldlnoegolerbtid
first and make it warm.) vi --

A Batirnronuart who Was refoliedls
.nights lodging in .watatiiin- hOuset,tha
.other evening, iminediately,,,seenredAbo
desiieiracConiinodation by goipg,out, and
throwing bricks at a railway train.'

A POND husband, in Michigan lately
left a will bequeathing to hig_willow. the
rope'with Which fie hail committed',ani-
eide; feeling, perhaps, that nothingwould
be likely to inspire her with. pleasanter
associations.

Bins. MaryAnti Reichert, living. at
Ashland, Pa., is 35 years old,-atid•iretghs
a little over 690 pounds She-it 15.feetl4n
height,- measures 29 inches :rolnid the
arm, and 5 feet Binchei round the,,waist.
She is a native of Selvitylkill county. •,

• • • . • •- •

A BALTPWREphysician, now in.Tien:L-
I:is, 6hs.inyenteit an instrainent'.fii pre
cross and Squint-eyes. It has tett:Vitt-
troduced-ip to the hosiiital et-Victilia;isid
is well received by the prolCsaion.

BAIGIITER days itro,cciming.7—just think
of it ' Blue' bircig,' dendelioni“tayttihns,
scissor-grinders,
hand-organs, will 400 U ling; shine,-show,
sharpen, shrick that spring-Pas, come,: ,„

A BWXRIEL.Y woman; sued - vindef-
taker for injurieg received-by-being thrown
from a carriage owned by jaim,,whilo
funeral' procession. On the defendant-7a
allowing that the woman had vidatedthe
contract by leaving the probessioillbethii
purpose ;of making: a-, i3bort, cat toi:thb
burying, ground, the court granted a;nort
suit. : :

A INsroN merchant who paid a.doltar
for a statui-up seat in thO top gallery ,p._t
the opera recently,' was mneh.gratiffed
see seyeral young men'Oceopyingilf,4 seats
in. the parquette, with; lady-frieddi at
their sides, .iyho had: owed-him bills.for
Many months, and who always pracasc4,
to be unable to pay„..

AND:now thespirits have taken: the
matter, in band,

, eo„ ttbe question
soon be settled, ; spiritualist' ,p_f

sin gburt; NewVorlt,Mtendeiriretty
soon-to tell where the beanie stOlth free!
theWaterford k 'are seareted.L They
will,.tell, whett,tbe,spititalteltthettt.

4 eONDL:CaiII on ,niglit:„traincretS
ping between .lln4f4id.All4: Nerlf../lereely
more than a year ,agor receiVed.A..theth
slinirdollar bill from a-poeeenger

,
tpstayi.

meet,of .the fare. The conductor pewit
em saying ha,lVonW'mtrini,AmmeentAy
Wjth, the change,wlien ha;Mattothe
Map,detiied h:tvingspresenleil the
is itipposed tho man, viiie ttliet gavAthe
money by Mistake; and. was, stfraid4o4%*
Wilt, The bill'still -retemns at the-ien,
ductor's- credit ofOne' of the IlsfrOard

A GREAT many instances might:lit ilbt ,

letlected tcrithistrate Mr: 431Weley'a .ti- glees
tit,;epartee: z There_used- to be o- , lit
New Yaili;, called , the ..ETtning- ilTarti.edited ili it-eeitaia:ifiratii,Thillerfatftele,
Ward a-blatant-hilt hoe danVerons-Keay ?
Monist; la.Li
little sheet to be thembstiipperrtaiit-proe:
nat in the city, and I.casia.the habit of
asking hiatiqqpai*i)act,s,;••• •1111.05 you
read the Mirror, to-day I .'" it aoId ltori-al dinner fie tiddi4ased- this. ',qu'eetimi ' to
Mr.Greek:n-4i my pi-elence.' Thieliti,e?
with, mt. indeseribablo.: drawl, alitioat%tii
whine, 41,404 .`'Why, 49 /. I ,neve.r-bayi
the Virror ;. I'm afrajd :of exhatOng,t4.
&MIMI.t'' [Bayard T4ypir:" -.

. i ,tY
~..~

: ...7,
/44-0149rP,Tktlg .plAlipz Atoftift,:ift.niDenver, reeentlyi " tared. a rather-.lniaimietg man from' the-States Co 60 .alit ;

"6iipinng" He 16bn- stated'ithurt!. it'
of rustic dress and manners,-Irifelcis
fo,r all the .svorldt, like an honest :lima-
man from down,thoPlatte ' and, just:Vivi
mounting Natn-..,wagon load.nf potatneat
aomtwhere round, thecorner: ' Thetatipar
drew hint intoconversation;and:that Int«.

tic Mropped" on the gatne:at!bneo, Arne.
plied with uumerous!glasses; atid•Drathert
gradtltilj end.expenstrely4inyeigled
the luir,of the tiger; ;.When =genial: llbyouth quite(' thee;attention- of old: Kings
Pharolth himself to thp„prizella, had:vv.
tars .that:Votenttite* ask t;

in 'Chief
P94cf,in -."

• '••A lattaroithe*imOstien• ••

lA:tetired eletgyitialf.iteitits;iir'stint!
•of 'a little ads't hat happened in hii
It eppearsthat there 'wairteioting womanv
ia fine•spiritedigirlengtigedid'a-waslititbk l,
opposite anOpen door.- Jut behind
was a young man, as is geneitillytlici eaSe„,t-
.anditt the yard was-ati• old beck, that item
,allowed the-freedotti
is not always the ease, tret.re glad
:Weil,ttice.e*lth back cam& to. the door and
)ookcd in, and the ;'oung ir:nan" be-`'vpind the young urchntin'pointed bis
at-the bnok, and' theold foltintlrecogitized'
ii,t'once thepressing ellen:tad of this mute '
itmitation,Tint down Ili* bead and dashed
forward, and the miserable man bleprielp

ime,sideund fltid,'end 'this yoe„ng- treo.
- man, unconseions of the .arrattgentfits,'
itoeived-the awful shook witberdwarrang
andpassed drer the tub, and tlie•airjor
an Instant appeared tobe. full of:slippers' ,
and wet-cloths, and Soap,' and :hot water,
and-.suds.-'And Jbe• next'-minute that
goat Lame flying ont tif the: idiot

• dreadful Speed, bald thewhole:. length,'et
his spine and with-.a wild look,in bis-eyet.-
'And for an-.hotirafterward ills stood
if the:barn Watchingbie•-ehin,and tryuD
jagtorecall all tha carcninstancee :-ickh.".
unforinute atrairet-DaibtorliOniti -** •

The Quaker's 'Golden Wedding

The snow looks in at thewindow
In a bold and frolicsome way,'

Not lighter the new-born snow drifts
Than Iclmhod's locks of gray ; •

Not.purcr, the new-horn snow drifts
From worldly taint and sin, .

Than the life of Margaret Taylor, ,
Icliabod's wife, bath been.

"Hither Margaret;ble, dice, -
I have a thoughtto tell;

Nay never mind the theater*,
The night (loth please me well,

Margaret, can thee tell me "

Apw Many,years it isSince thee and Imenimartied .
On 4 winter's night line this!

"Think once: again, my good wife;
I know thee-neyerwould guess,

The days go byso swiftly. ,

That only are bonito 'bless ;

Thy mother heart Will tell thee •
• 'Tis eight and forty yenta • • .

Since our tirit born came to thrill us,
'With tenderest; hones and fears.

• • •

Drargaret, elm has guesaed it;
Full tatty yeankhave sped

!So allently'and so softly•
We Beare° bay(' felt. their tread.

But, watching the gliding 0p.....f1411.en
The hickory coals anti thee.

The memory of that evening .
Ceme wandering back to me.

"True, llargarot, we were happy,
Trustful and very glad,

And•proader was I, Ifear me,
Than •becometh a qualcer. lad ;

Yet„not for the good years vanished,
If the right of choice Were given ;

Would I change this peace; my darling,
Fur the pleasure of that even.

"We have had.our trials, good-wife,
We have shed some bitter tears,

But a sure, dear hand bath led us
Through all these precious years,

Ile bath kept us long together,
And I've been bold to pray

That our meeting in the New Land
Be a golden wedding day,"

The snow looks in at the window,
And what de the snow-flakes ace

But Quaker Ichabod Taylor
With Margaret on his knee.

The hickory coals In thefire place
Sleep in their jackets white,

But the love of tried and true bearta
Steadily burns to-night. .

An Entertaining Sale.

An auction of vary unusual, character
recently. took place in London, the arti-
cles offered for sere-being the magical ap-
aratus, wardrobes, curiosities'auil-proper-
ties.of Prof. Anderson,"the Wizzardof the
North." In the course of the auntie:,
as the various conjuring -tricks .atid. op-
pamtes swore' offered fur salt, Th.uPro-
fessor explained the method of -working
the illusions, and expoSed the -whole sip-
tern by which magicians deceive the whole
audiences. A dish-Cover, for the prodUC--

• tion of rabbits in any quantity, was sold
for only f3s;; a magic blunderbus with its
wonderful balls, realized 10s, 6d; a large
oak plate chest, that had travelled twice
around the woild with tha Pr,ofessor,"' was
-Soldler'l3s, 6d; a leathertriiiikydescrib-
ed ea About 360 pears old, .and, said to
have been the very' one in'which Mary
Queen of Scots was said to trave packed
her clothing when she left 'Fiance for her
native contrtry, was knocked down to gz"•
Samuel Ilague for 345;a aainberot trays
said to be a pressnt- froui the Tycoon of
Japan, went for 4s 6d a pair; ana o large
Shield, desCribed as a present, from the
Emporee of RUSEria, was 6014 far ;£.5 108.

' The magic "rapping table" 'used, by the
Professor for -theexposurei 'of the, tricks
of the Spiritualia% wan.'inhf- fur 355.,

' while ir three-legged table fly' whichth,c
sphyn'T illusion; showing s'pea-hingr head
withouta body, was knotked*.dotirn for
.E 4 15s. The use of the- riiiiroraby which
this illusion, first introduced by -Col.
Stodare, is etfccted,svas-shown to the an.:
diende in attehdance ; but the. PrOfessor
withheldllie secret-attached to -the #ork-
ing of a jaige-rnagie• cloek' swpended
over thercentre of the stage, .which' sold
for .EIS.

The Line et the see- Bleekade,

• 'Accounts from regions south of ' this
latitude show that an almost impassable
ice blockade exists in the Susquehanna,
Patapsco, and Potomac, riv'ers, Ishe, Sus" ,
qualiannaisfrozen over with' ee six inehes
in thickness from Port Deposit down,as
far as the mouth of the river, ia' some
places great ,ice. ii-oi•gesi;;; korn.fifteen to
twenty- fi idfeet in lieight, appeprinkaboye
the wiiter.• 'At Baltimore the ice ni 'the
Patapsco several inched. thick, and
shipping and steamers- are kenerally ice
boontl•in harbcr: At different points a-,
long this river flumero csvessels to and ii•o
Baltimare are firmly fattened" in the int.,.
and have-gone into' involuntary' "winter
quart:ere 'The it•O', extends down -the
Potomac frim' Washington to the lfitiutti-
of 'the stream, and the' steamers itivlnk
at 'Baltimore froth that city.•Toinid„gieat
difficulty in -shaking their Way."-,'llie
river is entirely closed- atf'Greorgetokli,
Washington; and Aleinadfitt tinhr
towns along, the rivers named stagnation'
in business prevails, owing to. the thick-
ness of the ice aid the impossibility. Of
sailing•-vissels• making headwa!Fithrough
tne caked niatsca,cif

f f signs or- Death; .41.
, .

The Amulemy.of Science of Paris in
1870 offert3l o prtze •oftwenty thousand
francs-for: some simpleand positive' signs
of death,. whielc,any....notilrefe'ssional
'person .understand, and .apply.-
The most 'practical and satisfactcir 'one'
given' (says the British 31edical...Preks'and
'(ircular) is meutioned in aAatc. '.number
ot.lrirchaw's ..It, depends' npo&
the fact thatno matter how profaned the
syncope or how deathlike the person may:
appcart;if: circulatiOn contusuea,.hoiv
ever feebly the person, is not deal,: All
thai•ls necessary..therefore,:. is_ to. tie
string Grady,.around • the;,finger*. of the
39PP9sed:corpse; if. the 1.4104. circulates
in the least, the; whole,:finger,:,front the
string.to the tip,.will swellnntl, generally

--' turn a bluish red..This test isexceedilig-
ly simple and conclusive..„;.
/i„.N,0141. German, whilion hiswaY4orn
Into Latayrtl6,,frozO his Aose.
Whileit.paning,thO .of.lbOt i6rY, nec,
friary memter, be reiurrlceil": „illy 40511
I no underatend_aiel_lef -airy
datnose tertpeilrewyeareyend :be
freezed Woolf before."


